
BE STILL
We live in a world consumed by busyness. But God has a purpose for stillness. Lisa will guide you 
through three “Be Still” passages from God’s Word that will change how you spend your time with 
God.  

WHAT NOT TO WEAR
Imagine an entire wardrobe custom-made for you. Lisa will lay out God’s spiritual wardrobe from 
Colossians, created just for you with His label on each piece. She will show you how to clothe your-
self for success and always be in style God’s way.

ORDER MY STEPS
How do you select what gets done day after day? Do you wish someone would make the plans for 
you? Find order for your steps as Lisa shares how she has learned to walk in the promises of God’s 
Word, by His Spirit, and as a woman created and called by Him - one step at a time.

EVERYTHING YOUNIQUE
Lisa challenges women to embrace how God has made them through the truths of Psalm 139. La-
dies will demolish the comparison trap set by the enemy as Lisa encourages them to embrace, live 
out and grow their God-given Youniqueness.

GOD’S DAY SPA
As a God’s Day Spa representative, Lisa will teach three steps for inner beauty. God promises His 
girls a beautiful heart, a dazzling mind and a stunning soul. As clients, we will spend time in Exodus 
to learn how to reflect our new inner beauty to the world.

TREASURED POSSESSION
“We have a gift for you at the front desk.” Our hearts skip a beat as we wonder who chose us to 
receive a gift. Based on Deuteronomy 7:6, Lisa will share how the best gift-Giver of all time imparts 
joy to us because we are His treasured possessions.

A TRUE FRIEND
USA Today published an article entitled, “Is True Friendship Dying Away?” True friendship is not dy-
ing away, but we may be losing our focus amid the demands of everyday life. Lisa’s hopeful words, 
which grow from Proverbs 18:24, bring immediate purpose, rejuvenation and healing for our friend-
ships.  

LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH
Using the familiar phrase Live, Laugh, Love, Lisa speaks to what is most important in the lives of 
women: Faith, Family and Friends, and helps women bring the focus of a hectic schedule back to 
what truly matters, finding pleasure in the small things. 

LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH FOR CHRISTMAS
Using the familiar phrase Live, Laugh, Love, Lisa speaks to what is most important in the lives of 
women: Faith, Family and Friends, and helps women bring the focus of a hectic schedule back to 
what truly matters, finding pleasure in the small things. 

ONE STARRY NIGHT
How can three gifts given over 2,000 years ago help you to have a more personal encounter with 
God? Lisa will share from the book of Matthew to show how Mary’s one starry night can become 
our one starry night.


